Fresh Films Tech Grants!

We've presented over 85 technology grants to teachers around the country. And we're still going! Get in on the action by applying for a grant for your classroom. The $500 tech grant can be used towards ANY technology equipment, software or supplies for the winner’s classroom!

FAQs:

How do I apply? It’s easy. Submit a short video (3 minutes or under) incorporating you and your students explaining how you use technology to connect with each other and/or to the rest of the world, and how you would use the $500 grant to enhance your efforts! We are excited to hear from all of you on why connecting through technology is important. Get creative!

Application is at freshfilms.org/educators.

What is the grant deadline?
Tuesday, April 30th, 2020

Theme: Connecting through technology

When will the winners receive their checks? If you’re chosen as a winner, Fresh Films will follow up to coordinate the delivery of grant checks within 2-3 weeks of prize notification. (Assuming that required paperwork has been received by Fresh Films).

Who is eligible? All K-12 teachers and principals from any discipline who have a demonstrated need for technology are eligible to win a Fresh Films Tech Grant.

Who is the check paid to? All Fresh Films grant checks are sent to the winning teacher and are paid to the school.

Are there any restrictions on how I use the grant? You can buy a 3D printer, tablet or computer, software, green screen, or even hi-tech biology supplies. As long as you are using the funds toward technology supplies, software or hardware for the classroom, it’s permitted.
**When will I hear if I’ve won?** We will begin to announce winners 2-3 weeks after the application deadline has passed!

**What is Fresh Films and are there more programs for me or my students to participate in?** We’re glad you asked! For the past 15 years, Fresh Films has been putting teens behind the camera for TV shows, films and documentaries. It’s a REAL professional film set where teens gain serious resume & life skills and see their work on TV, in theatres, on DVD and beyond!

Now as part of our partnership with Augustana College in Rock Island, IL, Fresh Films collaborates with educators and schools to bring the program into schools as part of interactive assemblies, curriculum and grants! See more on curriculum and assemblies at freshfilms.org/educators.

**PS...** Be sure to let your teens know to apply for our youth filmmaking programs (no experience necessary and it’s FREE). They can apply at freshfilms.org.

Dreaming Tree Foundation dba as Fresh Films is a 501(c)3 engaging youth in technology and 21st century skill development through film.